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Hines travels to thank city for support
By Haley Behre

BELMAR — A Belmar resident took time to fly down to Pass Christian, Miss. recently to thank the mayor and
residents there for their continued support as Belmar rebuilds from Hurricane Sandy.

In 2005, when Hurricane Katrina hit the South, Belmar aided Pass Christian, Miss., a town devastated by the
hurricane, by sending them supplies, an ambulance and money.

Seven years later, when Hurricane Sandy hit the Jersey Shore, Pass Christian reciprocated the generosity,
sending Belmar supplies and money.

“After our storm, one of the very first people we heard from was them,” said Fran Hines, director of
emergency medical services in Belmar.

On Friday, Feb. 8, Mr. Hines flew down to Pass Christian, Miss., where he spent four days, to thank the mayor
and residents there in person for all they have done for Belmar. The trip was funded by an anonymous donor,
Mr. Hines said, who funded the plane ticket and hotel.

Among the items Mr. Hines brought with him on the trip was a banner Belmar
Elementary School and Belmar Mayor Matt Doherty made to thank the Pass Christian
Middle School for sending school supplies after the storm.

“It’s kind of special,” Mr. Hines said about the relationship between Belmar and Pass
Christian. “We got to see the progress they made since [Hurricane] Katrina wiped
them out. They’re going to come back and see the progress we made.”

Mr. Hines said Pass Christian is essentially back on their feet which “gives us hope for
sure.”
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